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– Instructions for contributors –
The Australasian Bat Society Newsletter will accept contributions under one of the following two
sections: Research Papers, and all other articles or notes. There are two deadlines each year: 31st
March for the April issue, and 31st October for the November issue. The Editor reserves the right to
hold over contributions for subsequent issues of the Newsletter, and meeting the deadline is not a
guarantee of immediate publication.
Opinions expressed in contributions to the Newsletter are the responsibility of the author, and
do not necessarily reflect the views of the Australasian Bat Society, its Executive or members.
For consistency, the following guidelines should be followed:
•

Emailed electronic copy of manuscripts or articles, sent as an attachment, is the preferred method
of submission. Manuscripts can also be sent on 3½” floppy disk, preferably in IBM format. Please
use the Microsoft Word template if you can (available from the editor). Faxed and hard copy
manuscripts will be accepted but reluctantly! Please send all submissions to the Newsletter Editor
at the email or postal address below.
• Electronic copy should be in 11 point Arial font, left and right justified with 16 mm left and right
margins. Please use Microsoft Word; any version is acceptable.
• Manuscripts should be submitted in clear, concise English and free from typographical and spelling
errors. Please leave two spaces after each sentence.
• Research Papers should include: Title; Names and addresses of authors; Abstract (approx. 200
words); Introduction; Materials and methods; Results; Discussion; and References. References
should conform to the Harvard System (author-date; see recent Newsletter issues for examples).
• Technical notes, News, Notes, Notices, Art etc should include a Title; Names and addresses of
authors. References should conform to the Harvard System (author-date).
• All pages, figures and tables should be consecutively numbered and correct orientation must be
used throughout. Metric units and SI units should be used wherever possible.
• Some black and white photographs can be reproduced in the Newsletter after scanning and digital
editing (consult the Editor for advice). Diagrams and figures should be submitted as ‘Camera ready’
copy, sized to fit on an A4 page, or electronically as TIFF, JPEG or BMP image files. Tables should
be in a format suitable for reproduction on a single page.
• Research Papers and Notes will be refereed, and specialist opinion will be sought in some cases for
other types of articles. Editorial amendments may be suggested, and articles will generally undergo
some minor editing to conform to the Newsletter.
• Please contact the Newsletter Editor if you need help or advice.
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– Editorial –
Firstly, my apologies for the lateness of this Newsletter. I have not been in front of the computer much
in the past months. My work has taken me to the Murchison, Pilbara and Kimberley regions of Western
Australia, and also to Timor-Leste. The main focus of most of these has been tissue collection for
population genetic projects I am finishing on the ghost bat and orange leaf-nosed bat.
Of particular note in this issue is the final version of the “Recommendations of the Australasian Bat
Society Inc for reporting standards for insectivorous bat surveys using bat detectors” developed by our
society. I believe strongly in these standards and thank all that have contributed to them.
Please also note the upcoming RZS NSW / ABS Symposium on the Biology and Conservation of
Australasian Bats (12 – 14 April, 2007, Sydney).
I do not have much to report as editor in this issue, so I leave you with a couple of my favourite pics
from my work in Timor-Leste. I am already starting to compile the next issue, so please send in a
report of what you have been up to. This Newsletter is an important record of our society, and it needs
good representation from all the activities we undertake!
Kyle Armstrong
Newsletter Editor

Rhinolophus montanus and Macroglossus minimus from Timor-Leste.

Front cover: Rhinolophus montanus from the Conis Santana National Park (currently being
established), in Timor-Leste. This species is endemic to Timor, having been separated from R.
philippinensis by Csorba et al. 2003, and is likely to be rare.
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– President’s Report –
Welcome to another edition of the Australasian Bat Society Newsletter. Once again we have a variety
of research papers and great articles for all to look over. Note our new Gadgets and Techniques
section. The aim is to provide an outlet for ABS members to share how they set up their gear, gadgets,
and provide any batting tips. I encourage ABS members to write up a short note for the next edition.
The bat season is in full swing down here in southern Victoria. Unfortunately I haven’t had the
opportunity to do as much batting as I had hoped, but as you receive this Newsletter I should be batting
in the towering Mountain Ash forests of Wallaby Creek. We will once again be placing harp traps in the
canopy to look at the vertical stratification of bats – providing we catch any that is. For those of you
who have not seen the photo of the harp trap in the canopy, check out the pic below. Here’s a question
for ABS members to ponder: Is the vertical stratification of bats relevant to the height of the forest they
forage in or over? For example, will we find forest bats flying just below the canopy of a 90 metre
mountain ash forest as they normally do in a 30 metre woodland forest? If you have any thoughts or
observations, please put them on paper for the next Newsletter.
An important date to put on your
calendar is the 2007 Financial Annual
General Meeting of the ABS to be held
in Sydney in April. A joint symposium
will be held with the Royal Zoological
Society of NSW. The venue is the
Hallstrom Theatre at The Australian
Museum. There is limited seating, so
get your registrations in early. This is a
fantastic opportunity for the ABS and
its members to form stronger links with
practitioners
from
a
range
of
disciplines.
Please see the next
section for further details. I would like
to thank Peggy Eby for the work she
has done in organising the ABS’s
participation in the joint symposium.
The Anabat reporting standards
endorsed by the ABS executive and
members is in the process of being
distributed to government agencies,
researchers and consultants; you will
find a copy of standards in this
newsletter and shortly on our website.
I would like to encourage members to
pass on these standards to their
industry contacts.
In the coming
months we hope to have guidelines for
bat fauna assessments at wind farms
ready for discussion.

Rob Gration
ABS President
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– Australasian Bat Society Inc: Business and Reports –
RZS NSW / ABS Symposium on the
Biology and Conservation of
Australasian Bats
12 – 14 April 2007, Sydney, Australia
In this between-conference year, the Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales and the
Australasian Bat Society are co-hosting a 3-day symposium on the biology and conservation of
Australasian Bats. The symposium will be held at the Australian Museum in Sydney, in the week after
Easter, Thursday 12th to Saturday 14th April 2007. The program will include spoken papers, poster
sessions, workshops and short field excursions. Anyone with an interest in the bats of Australasia is
invited to attend. Three-day and single-day registrations will be available.
The proceedings will be published as part of the RZS series of books and we encourage presenters of
spoken and poster papers to contribute manuscripts. Workshop discussions will also be summarised
for the book. This is a great opportunity to bring together in one volume a statement of our current
knowledge and experience of this fascinating group of animals.
Registration details and calls for papers or posters are available on the ABS and the RZS websites, and
has been posted to all ABS members.
http://abs.ausbats.org.au
http://www.rzsnsw.org.au
Please direct questions or expressions of interest to the organizing committee:
Peggy Eby – peby@ozemail.com.au
Dan Lunney – dan.lunney@environment.nsw.gov.au
Lindy Lumsden – lindy.lumsden@dse.vic.gov.au
Brad Law – bradl@dpi.nsw.gov.au
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AUSTRALASIAN BAT SOCIETY, INC.
ABN 75 120 155 626

Recommendations of the Australasian Bat Society Inc for
reporting standards for insectivorous bat surveys using bat
detectors
What is the Australasian Bat Society Inc?
The ABS is a non-profit organisation and is the peak body representing bat conservation and research
in Australasia. The ABS membership includes scientists, consultants, wildlife carers and interested
individuals.
The ABS actively advocates for the conservation of bats and their habitat. The ABS encourages
scientific research on bats and promotes high standards in the study of bats by providing input and
advice to relevant government and non-government agencies, industry, landholders and to the general
public.
Background to the development of these standards
Bats comprise around 25% of the native terrestrial mammal species in Australia. Field survey methods
for bats include both capture techniques (mist nets and bat traps) and remote detection through the use
of bat detectors.
Bat detectors offer significant advantages over capture techniques: they can be operated without
specialist training, they are non-invasive and they do not require an operator to be present once they
are set.
Unfortunately bat detectors also have limitations: the analysis of calls is complex; and not all bat
species can be distinguished by their calls.
Senior bat researchers in the ABS have become concerned that many bat surveys, especially those
reported in Fauna Impact Studies, were inadequate in terms of the survey effort (i.e. too low a number
of detector nights, trap or mist-net nights) and had reliance solely on bat detectors where both capture
and detecting techniques were required for adequate survey results.
Especially of concern was the lack of transparency in the identification of bat calls in many reports. Bat
call analysis requires considerable expertise as well as good knowledge of the calls for the species in
the survey region (usually having access to a regional reference call library). Many reports gave
insufficient detail for independent assessment of the quality of call analysis.
The ABS conducted a workshop (that included both researchers and consultants) to develop a set of
standards that if followed would improve the quality of bat surveys and allow independent assessment
of reports. Given the difficulty of deriving a set of prescriptive instructions for the design of surveys
covering all types of surveys and all bat species and habitats, the ABS concluded that the main thrust of
the standards would address reporting standards for bat detector results and give some general
guidelines for survey effort.
We recommend the adoption of the following standards.
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AUSTRALASIAN BAT SOCIETY, INC.
ABN 75 120 155 626

Standards for reporting bat detector surveys
Recommendations of the Australasian Bat Society Inc. for reporting
standards for insectivorous bat surveys using bat detectors
To whom this applies
Any agency or individual contracting a consultant to analyse bat calls should insist upon these
standards as part of the contractual agreement.
Any person analysing bat calls using the Anabat detector system for research, consultancy or other
purposes should apply these standards.

Reporting Standards
The ABS recommends that these be applied to impact statements, fauna assessments, survey reports,
and research publications where bat detector recordings and call analysis have been used to identify
bats.

Essential
The following must be included in the final report:
1.

A description of the reference library used in the identification process.

2.

Details of the number of detector hours undertaken during the survey.

3.

A sample ‘time versus frequency’ graph of each species identified during the survey. These
graphs must be of bats recorded and identified during the survey.

4.

For species with similar call characteristics, a written description of the characteristics used to
distinguish these species must be included in the methods.

Highly desirable
Inclusion of the following is strongly recommended:
1.

An indication of the proportion of calls identified, i.e. the total number of calls processed and the
percentage of these that were identified.

2.

All the call files from a survey are deposited ultimately with the client or agency.
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Additional suggestions on survey effort and methods
The ABS is concerned about the use of inadequate survey methods and insufficient survey effort in
some surveys. However, it is difficult to recommend universal standards because each study will have
different aims, target different species or bat communities, and will be conducted in different habitats.
Conducting surveys for bats is a specialist task, and judgement based on experience is required when
designing survey methods and effort.
The ABS suggest the following as a guide for acceptable standards for insectivorous bat surveys, fauna
assessments, and research:
1. Since echolocation call analysis can rarely identify all species within a given area, it is important
to determine which species could occur in the area prior to any survey, and whether all species (or a
target species) are able to be distinguished solely from echolocation calls.
2. For most inventory surveys, capture techniques (i.e. using harp traps, mist nets or other
methods where bats can be captured and identified) should be employed in conjunction with detector
sampling.
3. Consultants or biologists who have relatively little experience with bat surveys, but who are
engaged to conduct them, should contact a bat specialist to discuss the appropriate methods and
level of survey effort.
4. Typical inventory survey effort should involve detector deployment for at least three complete
nights in each major habitat type in the survey area.
5. Surveys should be conducted during the warmer months of the year and in good weather
conditions.
6.

Where possible, reference calls should be recorded from bats released during a survey.

The following is an example of an acceptable presentation of the essential components for a detector
survey report (see overleaf).
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Identification of echolocation call sequences recorded at Example Creek
Reference library
Calls were identified using a library consisting of 250 reference calls from the Example Creek area,
1300 reference calls from the wider Illustration region, and the Smith (2000) regional bat call
identification key.
Survey effort and identification rate summary
A total of 4000 call sequences was recorded at 6 sites over 3 nights. Of these, 1500 (35%) of the
sequences could be identified confidently to species or genus level (see Table x). All calls recorded are
stored on the CD attached to this report.
Example sequences
The calls of three species were identified from the Example Creek recordings. Additional calls were
identified belonging to bats of the genus Nyctophilus, however these could not be identified to species
as the calls of all three Nyctophilus species that occur in this area overlap almost entirely in most
characteristics.
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Little pied bat Chalinolobus picatus
recorded at site 1 Example Creek.

Unidentified long-eared bat Nyctophilus
sp. recorded at site 1 Example Creek.
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Gould’s wattled bat Chalinolobus gouldii
recorded at site 2 Example Creek.

Inland free-tailed bat Mormopterus ‘species 3’
(sensu Adams et al. 1988) recorded at site 6
Example Creek.

Note: The calls of C. gouldii and Mormopterus ‘species 3’ are very similar, and overlap in characteristic
frequency. Calls of C. gouldii were distinguished by the alternating characteristic frequency and
broader frequency sweep, including a steeper initial section. Calls of Mormopterus ‘species 3’ were
distinguished by the lack of alternating characteristic frequency, flatter pulse shape and the presence of
harmonic traces in some pulses.
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– Research Notes –
Flying-fox GPS logger-collar progress report
Hugh Spencer* and Tim Miller
Cape Tribulation Tropical Research Station, Australian Tropical Research Foundation (AUSTROP)
PMB 5 Cape Tribulation, Queensland 4873. *Email: hugh@austrop.org.au
We report on the present state of development of a small GPS-logger ‘backpack’ for monitoring detailed
long- and short-range movements of the ‘Vulnerable’ spectacled flying-fox Pteropus conspicillatus. We
feel that the continued development of this project is essential, as not only does it permit a detailed
assessment of flying-fox activity diurnally and seasonally, the technology would have a wide range of
applications to other threatened and pest species. This technology also has the potential to allow us to
monitor fine-scale changes in rainforest resource distribution (as utilised by flying-foxes) in response to
global warming or other threats.
Flying-fox issues
The estimated population of spectacled flying-foxes in Far North Queensland is about 200,000 animals,
a highly significant decline from the estimated million or so in the 1950’s. This decline, coupled with a
major kill of about 12,000 animals associated with a large lychee farm in Kennedy in December 2000,
and the recent demolition of camps in the region between Cairns and Townsville as a result of Cyclone
Larry (March 2006) has raised repeated calls for the spectacled flying-fox to be listed as ‘Vulnerable’ by
the Queensland State Government. The spectacled flying-fox and grey-headed flying-fox are already
listed as ‘Vulnerable’ by the Federal Government. Flying-foxes are slow recruiters, having one young
per year after three years of age, and as such, are easily impacted by activities such as shooting,
poisoning and electrocution, as well as the destructive loss of roost sites and habitat (Martin and
MacIlwee 2001). Being strict vegetarians, they usually attack fruit orchards when their natural food is
scarce. The amount of damage caused by their activities is difficult to quantify and many of the reports
are acknowledged to be often grossly exaggerated. In some years the damage to crops such as
lychees and rambutans has been considerable. However in eastern Australia, there are major actions
being mounted by some of the farming community against the flying-fox (all species), driven in part by a
social unwillingness to share living space with native animals and unjustified fear of bat-borne diseases.
Flying-foxes, by virtue of their size and load carrying capabilities, and the fact that they are arboreal in
habit, are ideally suited to the application of this GPS technology. Both the spectacled and greyheaded flying-foxes are considered ‘Vulnerable’ through habitat destruction (by cyclones), direct killing
of the animals by farmers and through deliberate colony destruction and drought. All flying-foxes are
highly mobile and to date it has been virtually impossible to predict their colony sizes and impact on
orchards, as there is very little direct information available. For their long-term conservation, it is
imperative that a significant body of information on their movements and feeding patterns become
available. Conventional radio tracking unfortunately only gives a glimpse of their activities, because it is
limited to the ability of the researchers to be close to the tagged animals when they are feeding or
roosting, something which tends to be largely a matter of luck. Continuing work by groups such as
CSIRO (Westcott et al. 2001), is providing some tantalising glimpses of the complexity of their habitat
use.
Flying-foxes have the capability to range in excess of 600 km in a year (Spencer et al. 1991) and can
have daily feeding ranges of over 50 km. GPS technology will permit the gathering of detailed spatial
and temporal information on these movements, with a degree of spatial resolution that will even allow
identification of individual feeding trees – information that can assist in modelling the expected
movements of animals. We also hope to locate as yet undiscovered roosting sites in both the short and
long term. Having detailed movement data will allow determination of energy budgets, and over several
years should generate sufficient information to permit predictive analyses of movements and numbers.
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History of ‘backpack’ GPS monitoring
Developments in the technology of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) receivers have advanced
markedly over the past 15 years, to the point where small self-contained GPS receivers are small
enough to be placed on 300-500 g birds such as pigeons. von Hünerbein and Wiltschko (2000, 2001)
described a system based on a commercially available miniature GPS receiver board that was used to
trace the detailed movements of homing pigeons from their point of release to their recapture point at
the home loft. Central to the success of their work was the fact that these GPS receivers (Swiss made
u-blox-TIM) also had an integral flash memory, which was capable of storing some 90,000 positions, at
a sample rate of 1 per sec. On recapture, the GPS units were removed from the birds and the contents
downloaded to an appropriate GIS program on a computer. The flash memory was then reset and was
ready for re-use. With flash memory there is no loss of data should the battery fail.
The pigeon GPS unit was powered by a one-time use Lithium cell, with a current drain of 170 mA. No
effort was made to encapsulate the receivers – they were simply covered with cling film to prevent rain
wetting the electronics. The pigeons had been habituated to the harness with a dummy load, and did
not try to attack the ‘foreign object’.
From the information gathered (accurate to about 30 m as “selective availability” operated then), the
pigeon’s path, flight velocities and rests could be examined in great detail. As it was not considered
prudent to load flying animals with loads greater than 10% of their body weight, the units weighed 33
grams. This weight restriction severely tested the developers of the project, as the technology available
then barely fulfilled their needs.
Subsequently a number of manufacturers have produced backpack systems suitable for birds, but
collar recovery (and accessing the contained data) continues to present major problems. Several have
automatically detachable collars, which presents problems in forested areas for recovering the collar
once it has fallen off.
Benefits of the GPS approach over ARGOS
ARGOS satellite transponder systems (used extensively to track migratory birds) have the virtue of
operating over the whole globe (as does GPS) but are very expensive to implement. The transmitters
are expensive (nominally $AUD3,000 each). Each positional ‘fix’ is charged for, with the cost reflecting
the resolution desired as well as the number of fixes. Usually the most common resolution called for is
1 km – quite adequate for following long distance migrations, but quite useless for a detailed
examination of time and energy budgets of flying-foxes (or birds). The main advantage of ARGOS is
the relative immediacy of the results. They can be displayed on a web-based bulletin board, whereas
GPS loggers deliver their data in a large block when they can be accessed and downloaded.
Currently, a few researchers (including AQIS) have employed ARGOS satellite based technology to
track a small number of flying-foxes, and David Westcott (CSIRO Atherton) is currently using them on
spectacled flying-foxes and has reported to us that the ARGOS data was very unsatisfactory, with
frequent range errors of up to 25 km!
ARGOS transponders that can be attached to large migratory birds have been in existence for about 10
years, but as a specialist application that is reflected in their cost. However the consumer-led demand
for smaller and smaller GPS receivers, has resulted in the development of devices suitable for
integration into collars suitable for flying-foxes and birds.
The specifications of the GPS system we are developing include:
• No limit to the area or distances covered by the tracking system;
• Cost about $AUD1,000 per animal package (maximum) in large enough numbers;
• Total package weight 30 – 50 g;
• Available data points in excess of 50,000;
• System spatial accuracy better than 10m;
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• Lifetime on an animal at least 2 years;
• Data acquisition rate (for flying-foxes): day (0600-1800 hrs): 5 points; night (1800-0600 hrs):
nominally 5 minute intervals, actual number of points depends on the amount of animal
movement;
• Data recovery by duplex radio link (Bluetooth) whenever animal can be located in a camp;
• Solar assisted battery (as animals roost in bright sunlight, but are active at night);
• ‘Shut-down’ capability of unit to save battery power between readings;
• Integral ‘finder beacon’, nominally a low power 150 MHz signal to permit location of animal (during
day);
• Hand-held link antenna (same as locator antenna), which permits remote downloading of data
and resetting of GPS memory;
• Use of existing Wireless Local Area Network technology (e.g. Bluetooth) for managing
downloads;
• Unlimited downloads of data during life of transmitter;
• No charges involved in downloads;
• Animal does not have to be captured, handled or even visible for data to be downloaded;
• Technology applicable to a wide range of other animal and bird species.
Application to flying-foxes
The use of this type of GPS receiver-logger on flying-foxes (particularly the grey-headed, black and
spectacled flying-foxes, which are quite large enough to carry the proposed 50 g package), will permit
the gathering of detailed spatial and temporal information on their movements, with an expected degree
of spatial resolution (±3 metres) that will even allow identification of specific feeding trees as well as
both short- and long- term roosting sites. It will allow determination of energy budgets and, over several
years, should generate sufficient data to permit predictive analyses of movements and numbers to be
carried out, an issue of particular interest to both orchardists and conservation biologists.
Given the current ‘Vulnerable’ conservation status of grey-headed and spectacled flying-foxes, any
method that can supply the much-needed data on their movements, their choice of food trees, their time
and energy budgets, to say nothing of the possibility of discovering new colony sites, must be fully
exploited. An animal-mounted GPS logger of the type being developed here is able to carry out all of
these data gathering activities. All that is required is that the researcher be able to get close enough to
the animal in a colony, and using a radio-link, download the data.
Application to birds and other animals
There are a large number of bird species for which very little information is available on small and large
scale migratory movements, and which would be capable of being successfully fitted with such a GPS
logger. This includes birds that are rare or threatened, associated with wetlands or which are
considered ‘keystone’ species. Critical to the use of the system would be the ability of the selected
species to tolerate a ‘backpack’ for extended periods, and to aggregate in reasonably accessible flocks
sometime during the year to allow radio-access to their data. This appears to be the case for birds
such as the Torresian pigeon, many crane species and raptors. They would also need to spend a
substantial period of time in open forests or waterways, to permit solar re-charging of the battery.
In Europe there is great interest in studying the migration of brent geese (and other goose species) with
long-lasting GPS devices, such as the one proposed. The technology is also well suited for long-term
studies of other animals such as dingos, kangaroos and cassowaries, provided the animal can wear the
collar (or some other form of attachment), and a person can get within 500 m or so to download the
data.
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History and progress of this project
The GPS collar project commenced in late 2003, following a visit by H.S. to the University of Tuebingen
(Germany) in 2002, meeting with Dr Karen von Huenerbein, and being shown the original system that
she developed for pigeons. Initial funding was received through the Russell McKimmin Charitable Trust
($20,000) and the Hermon Slade Foundation ($10,000). Additional funding was provided by the
AUSTROP Foundation. This funding has allowed us over the past 2 years to fully evaluate and
research the technologies for the application and to develop a ‘proof of concept’ device. As is often the
case with projects depending on advances in high technology in a very quickly evolving field, there
have been many dead ends. However we now have settled on the technology, and have proven its
applicability for our purposes.
The remote interrogation, critical to the success of the project, has been solved by advances in
Bluetooth LAN technology and we have demonstrated remote uploading and downloading of data to the
backpack logger to our satisfaction. We have established a MOU with the University of New South
Wales Photovoltaics Centre of Excellence and they have already provided solar cell samples of high
efficiency for the project, which they will be able to supply. This group also has considerable expertise
in packaging and encapsulation, both of which will be needed.
The funding has also allowed us to investigate GIS-GPS linkage technology, although additional work
will be required to integrate these techniques when we commence generating actual field data.
We now have a system that performs all our desired functions, and we are in the process of
miniaturising the logger into the final package. We will be field testing the entire system with ‘returning’
semi-tame animals at the Tolga Bat Hospital in Atherton. As part of this process, we have developed a
hand-held ‘Sub-CANOPY GPS DATA LOGGER’ as our development platform. Its performance has
greatly exceeded our expectations, allowing us to log trees reliably under the densest rainforest cover
(making the technology eminently suitable for use with cassowaries and the like). We are well on the
way to producing the first actual backpack unit and remote downloader, however the complexities of
micro-programming the sub-units of the collar and the downloading transceiver have been quite
daunting.
Capturing animals
Because of the large number of spectacled flying-foxes that come into rehabilitation care in the Wet
Tropics (through tick paralysis and misadventure) there is usually more than an adequate number of
‘revisiting’ wild adult animals available that can be fitted with collars. Flying-fox carers Pam Tully
(Kuranda), Jenny Maclean (Atherton) and others, handle several hundred animals per year amongst
them.
Research carried out so far (Spencer 1991, Eby 1991, Westcott et al. 2001) indicates that flying-foxes
do not in fact restrict themselves to specific localities, but move over the entire distribution range of the
species, so that it is highly probable that spectacled flying-foxes tagged in Kuranda or Atherton will visit
a large proportion of their total range over the two year data-gathering part of the study.
‘Interrogating’ animals
The ‘backpacks’ have a finder beacon, and each transmits on the same frequency, though they are
individually coded. Upon locating an animal with such a coded transmission, the field person with the
interrogation antenna (which is part of the portable radio-tracking array), points the antenna at the
animal and sends an interrogation code to the animal’s collar receiver. On receipt of the codes, the
collar downloads (transmits) the contents of the loggers’ flash memory through the radio link back to a
similar flash memory contained in the interrogation unit. This data is sent with the appropriate error
correction protocols, using Bluetooth LAN technology.
If the data download is error free, then the collar memory is reset and the animal’s collar is ready to
collect more GPS data. Since it is unlikely that this procedure will occur outside recognised colony sites,
the location transmitter need only be active during daylight hours, and transmit a weak signal (to
conserve batteries) to achieve a maximum transmission range of about 400 m. It is hoped that by using
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a standard frequency for all transmitters, volunteers living near each colony site can monitor the colony,
download data and send it to the processing station by phone modem. David Westcott (CSIRO
Atherton) has offered the services of his group to check for and download any collared bats that they
encounter in their colony checks.
Critical issues
Power supply. This is the most critical component of the whole unit. Solar recharging of the collar
battery is essential, but the present readily-available photovoltaic cells do not have high efficiencies,
and the performance of the system is limited by this. As flying-foxes roost in the canopy their solar
exposure will range from very good to poor, and we can expect to lose some days of data due to
inadequate solar energy. However our relationship with UNSW Photovoltaic Centre of Excellence will
allow us to utilise state-of-the-art PV (photovoltaic) technology.
GPS antenna. This is currently the largest and heaviest component. With the continuation of the drive
for miniaturisation of these devices, we can expect that these will become smaller.
Encapsulation. As we are using PV cells for recharging, we will require glass-clear and hardened
encapsulation for the external coating that will resist scratching. Again, our relationship with UNSW
Photovoltaic Centre of Excellence will give us access to this technology. Fortunately, flying-foxes are
very ‘gentle’ with their radio-tags.
Collar tolerance. Flying-foxes are quite sensitive to plastics and other materials placed as collars
directly around their necks and we have already resolved this issue by developing lined leather collars
that have been extensively field tested (Spencer et al. 1991).
Size of Study
For our pilot study, we expect to deploy 5 units, since they will be on ‘returning’ animals and we will
need to inspect and modify them as required (something that can’t be done during the final study). This
will also allow us to tailor the GPS-GIS software (we anticipate working with CSIRO Atherton on this
issue). The development of photo databases such as ‘Google Earth’ will be a great boon to the whole
project.
In the final stage of the project it is proposed to fit 50 animals with collar units. We expect that from 50
animals, around 25 will survive the 2 – 3 year duration of the study. The rest will be lost through
misadventure, equipment failure and at the hands of the farming community. We would like to fit GPS
backpacks to four cohorts of animals: young (nulliparous) females, young males, older (multiparous)
females and old males – with approximately equal numbers from each group. Obtaining animals
should not present a major problem, since during the paralysis tick season (October – December) many
animals come into care, which are released several weeks later.
We are hoping that community education programs will encourage farmers to return bats with collars,
after they have been killed by shooting or poisoning. At present we are unable to even get thumb band
returns, as the farmers fear official retribution for their actions.
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Spectacled flying-fox by Louise Shilton. See the CSIRO media release in the Reports and Views
section of this Newsletter.
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Protection of a subterranean roost of the eastern bent-winged bat
Miniopterus schreibersii oceanensis in south eastern Australia
Rob Gration
Environmental and Biodiversity Services Pty Ltd, Level 1 Unit 16/3 Westside Avenue, Port Melbourne
Victoria 3207. Email rob.gration@ebservices.com.au
Abstract
The presence of the threatened eastern bent-winged bat Miniopterus schreibersii oceanensis in an adit
at Mt Piper Nature Conservation Reserve (formerly Mt Piper Education Reserve) provided the impetus
for the land managers (Parks Victoria) to restrict access. The purpose was to prevent the disturbance
to roosting bats from local youths, and there were also safety concerns about the potential for human
injury and subsequent litigation. Parks Victoria commissioned the design, construction and installation
of a bat gate designed specifically for the eastern bent-winged bat. The design of a bat gate suitable
for eastern bent-winged bat has yet to be achieved. A range of supplementary strategies included a
warning sign, educational brochure and the development of a community education program. The
original time frame for completion was 5 months, however changes to the design of the gate extended
this by 10 months. The gate has been in place since September 2004, and in the 12 months since its
emplacement, there has been no direct evidence of bat activity. However, there has been increasing
indirect evidence in the form of scats, and limited signs of human activity.
Introduction
There are 29 species of Australian bats known to utilise subterranean structures as roosts (Hall and
Richards 2003). Of these, only three are known to utilise subterranean roosts in Victoria. The southern
bent-winged bat (Miniopterus schreibersii bassanii), the eastern bent-winged bat Miniopterus
schreibersii oceanensis (Menkhorst and Lumsden 1995) and the eastern horseshoe bat Rhinolophus
megaphyllus are obligate cave dwellers (Lumsden and Menkhorst 1995a; Pavey and Young 1995;
Reardon et al. 1999). A third species, the southern myotis Myotis macropus appears to be an
opportunistic subterranean roosting species (Lumsden and Menkhorst 1995b; Richards 1995; Lumsden
et al. 1999; Thomson 2002). M. s. oceanensis will be referred to by its common name eastern bentwinged bat for the remainder of this note.
Subterranean roosts are used at different times of the year according to the specific microclimate they
can provide for daily, maternity, winter and staging roosts. Disturbance of a roost at critical times can
result in the abandonment or death of a high proportion of the colony (Thomson 2002; Hall and
Richards 2003). There is a common perception that because a bat is able to fly it will find suitable
alternative resources, but this is a misconception that Parnaby and Hamilton-Smith (2004) describe as
the “remarkable; adaptable bat" perception.
In March 2004, an individual eastern bent-winged bat was identified roosting in one of two disused mine
adits at Mt Piper Nature Conservation Reserve, 50 km north of Melbourne. Prior to this record, there
had been anecdotal accounts of bats utilising the adits at the site. The presence of this species is
significant, as it is listed in Victoria under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988. One of the main
objectives of this Act is to manage potentially threatening processes (Department of Sustainability and
Environment 2004).
The Kinglake office of Parks Victoria is responsible for the management of this site, and safety issues in
relation to public access to the adits and disturbance of roosting bats was of particular concern to staff.
The difficulty for staff is the distant location (70 km from the main office), and the competing
management priorities for the threatened fauna found at the site. As a consequence of an eastern
bent-winged bat being found in an adit at Mt Piper, Parks Victoria were required to allocate funds to
implement threat abatement strategies.
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Discussions with Parks Victoria staff1 indicated that they were seeking to restrict human access, whilst
still allowing access for eastern bent-winged bats. The primary approach believed to best meet these
objectives was the construction of a ‘bat gate’. Supplementary strategies such as signage and a
community education program were also seen as desirable. The success of the project was to be
measured by assessing whether an increase in the number of bats occurred at the site, and also the
period of time that they inhabited the roost.
Study Species and Distribution
The eastern bent-winged bat is a member of the Vespertilionidae family (further information in: Hall and
Richards 1979; Dwyer 1995; Menkhorst and Lumsden 1995; Churchill 1998; Reardon et al. 1999). Two
species of Miniopterus are recorded in Australia: M. schreibersii and M. australis (Hall and Richards
1979; Dwyer 1995; Churchill 1998). M. schreibersii was originally divided into two sub-species: M. s.
oceanensis (the eastern bent-winged bat; Cardinal and Christidis 2000), and M. s. orianae (the northern
bent-winged bat; Dwyer 1995). Mitochondrial DNA and morphological analysis by Cardinal and
Christidis (2000) have since acknowledged the existence of a third sub-species, the southern bentwinged bat (M. s. bassanii). Please note that for the remainder of this report the common name of large
bent-winged bat refers to M. schreibersii at the species level.
The eastern bent-winged bat is distributed from Queensland to central Victoria; the northern bentwinged bat is distributed across the top end of northern Australia; and the southern bent-winged bat is
distributed from western Victoria to eastern South Australia (Cardinal and Christidis 2000). There is
some opinion that the large bent-winged bat may have benefited from human activity through the
construction of mine adits, aqueducts and tunnels by providing alternative roosting sites (Menkhorst
and Lumsden 1995), and it is likely that they have become more widely distributed since European
settlement.
Roost Types
There have been a number of studies undertaken to determine the microclimate requirements for
different Miniopterus roost types (Codd 1997; Sanderson and Bourne 2002; North and Pasic 2003).
The microclimatic conditions of a maternity roost are extremely important for the development of the
pups and they typically have high temperatures and humidity (Dwyer 1995). Winter roosts are known to
be colder than maternity roosts, and the lower temperatures facilitate torpor over the winter months.
Studies of the large bent-winged bat in NSW indicated a microclimate preference of 9 – 12º C for winter
roosts (Hall and Richards 2003). North and Pasic’s (2003) microclimate research indicated similar
conditions at the adit of a winter roost of eastern bent-winged bats located 50 km from the study site.
The large bent-winged bat is also known to use sites as staging roosts when dispersing from maternity
sites (Hall and Richards 2003).
Threats, Conservation Status and Protection
Apart from habitat clearance, the greatest threat to the colonially-roosting large bent-winged bat is
disturbance of their maternity and wintering roosts (Dwyer 1995; Menkhorst and Lumsden 1995; Hall
and Richards 2003). The partial collapse of one of only three maternity sites in Victoria has likely
reduced the availability of maternity roosting sites (Reardon et al 1999).
The eastern bent-winged bat is listed under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 of Victoria, and is
classified as ‘Vulnerable’ on the list of threatened vertebrate species for Victoria (Victorian Department
of Sustainability and Environment 2003). A legislative requirement of the Flora and Fauna Guarantee is
that an Action Statement must be written within two years of a species listing. At this stage, an Action
Statement has not yet been written for the eastern bent-winged bat (Department of Sustainability and
Environment 2005).

1

S. Judd, pers comm., 9 June 2004
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Methods
Study Area
Kinglake National Park is c. 21,600 ha in area and is located on the northeast outskirts of Melbourne.
The close proximity of the park to the highly populated city of Melbourne, and the semi rural properties
abutting the boundaries, place significant pressures on the park. Notwithstanding these pressures, it is
recognised as having high biodiversity values with a number of sites having state and national
significance (Department of Natural Resources and Environment 1996).
The 95 ha Mt Piper Nature Conservation Reserve is located approximately 55 km north of Melbourne
and 3 km west of Broadford (Fig. 1), and consists of a quartz plug rising over 200 m above the
surrounding landscape. There are two remnant ecological vegetation classes still present: Dry Heathy
Forest EVC 20 and Box Ironbark EVC 61 (North and Pasic 2003).
Prior to 1980, the Mt Piper Nature Conservation Reserve had been periodically mined for antimony
(Jelinek 1992), and two disused adits are still present at the site. The adit for which the bat gate was
constructed is at an altitude of 382 metres and has a portal is approximately 1 m x 1 m, with internal
dimensions reaching a maximum height of 2.3 m x 1.2 m width and is approximately 120 metres long
(North and Pasic 2003).

Broadford
30'

O"

Fig. 1. Mt Piper and its proximity to Broadford.

Bat Gate Design
A comprehensive literature search was undertaken focusing on the roosting ecology of the large bentwinged bat. Northern hemisphere examples of bat gate design were also examined. At the completion
of the literature search process, a draft design of the bat gate was sent to eight Australian bat
researchers and Parks Victoria staff for critical comment. Recommendations were evaluated and
assessed and where deemed appropriate included in a second draft. Monitoring and community
education programs for subterranean roosting bats were examined for their appropriateness to the
target species. Approval was sought from the Kinglake National Park environmental programs
coordinator (Stuart Judd) prior to commencement of any works.
Although there was literature available on bat gates and their use in the northern hemisphere, there
have been few Australian studies. The main Australian studies providing information for this project
included Lumsden (1998), Thomson (2002), North and Pasic (2003) and Slade et al. (2004).
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Results
Roosting Ecology
The microclimate at the Mt Piper adit was compared with known roosting sites (Hall and Richards 2003;
North and Pasic 2003) which indicated that it was suitable as a staging or occasional roost, and
possibly as a winter roost.
First Draft of the Bat Gate Design
A variety of gate designs have been used in the northern hemisphere (Anon., no date; Mitchell-Jones
and McLeish 1999; Thomson 2002; Vories et al. 2002; Martin et al. 2003) and many have proved to be
successful for a range of species (Nolan 1996; Altenbach 1998; Tuttle and Taylor 1998; Harvey et al.
1999; Martin et al. 2003). Navo and Krabacher (2005) evaluated 47 mines in the west of the United
States following bat gating. Their monitoring surveys over a ten year period found bats using 43 of the
47 mines with gates surveyed.
There are a number of Australian bats that are known to be able to negotiate gates, including the
Finlayson’s cave bat Vespadelus finlaysoni (T. Reardon, pers comm., 5 August 2004) and the eastern
horseshoe bat Rhinolophus megaphyllus (Slade et al. 2004). Large bent-winged bats have shown a
dislike for barriers placed at their roosting sites (Lumsden 1998; Thomson 2002; Slade et al. 2004).
Even with the previous lack of success with the use of bat gates for large bent-winged bats, a bat gate
was still believed to be the best option for protecting the roost from human disturbance in this case.
The ideal scenario would have been to construct and install a PVC pipe version of the proposed design
at a known eastern bent-winged bat roost site and monitor their behaviour, however funding, time
constraints and safety concerns did not allow this.
The initial design was based on a one-piece frame fitted to the internal shape of the mine adit. The
vertical sections of the frame were to be fixed to the adit walls by chemset fasteners, and with the base
fixed to a concrete footing. A small entry gate was included in the lower part of the frame. The gate
was prefabricated ex-situ and transported to the site. The experiences of Martin et al. (2003)
suggested that there was merit installing the gate internally. The proposed location of the bat gate was
approximately 9 m from the portal. Selection of this position was based on a protrusion on the ceiling of
the adit, which would increase the difficulty for anyone attempting to climb into the bat flyway. Due to
budget constraints, the gate was constructed of galvanised mild steel angle and rod. Steel rod was
shaped to form fingers at the bat entrance section of the gate. The purpose of the fingers was to make
it both difficult and uncomfortable for human entry (Fig. 2). The bottom section of the fingers was
designed to be adjustable to allow a reduction of the entrance size over time once the bats had
‘acclimatised’.

Fig. 2. First draft of the design,
showing the rods or ‘fingers’.
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At the completion of the design process, this first draft was sent to eight bat researchers for comment,
as well as Parks Victoria’s risk management department and the Kinglake National Park environmental
programs co-ordinator. Five responses were received. Staff from Parks Victoria’s risk management
department and others expressed concerns that the gate had the potential to cause injury, but
acknowledged that a balance must be sought to meet the ecological requirements of the bats2. The
second draft excluded all features that were deemed to pose a significant human risk. The fingers were
now only on the lower section of the opening and were pointed downwards. The rods were also
replaced with flat plates in a vent format (Fig. 3). This vent format facilitated ‘breathing’ of the adit. The
new design features were based on an untested theory developed by author, which assumed that
echolocating bats would recognise acoustically the obvious opening against the surrounding solid
sections of the gate and adit. This theory was based on personal observations of eastern bent-winged
bats navigating in a sea cave on the southeast coast of Victoria. Communications from Elery Hamilton–
Smith and Lindy Lumsden on their experiences of the navigating ability of large bent-winged bats in
caves and mines reinforced the authors’ untested theory.
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Fig. 3. Second draft of the design, which was deemed safer, and provided a greater acoustic contrast
between the open flyway at the top and the vented plate on the bottom.

Construction Process
The design at the construction stage differed from the working drawings provided to the constructor of
the gate. The entrance door in the lower section of the gate was thought to be too small, and was a
hindrance in the construction process. Upon recommendation of the contractor (Matt Evans) the entire
bat gate was to become the entrance into the adit. The changes to the design required an outer frame,
with the gate being hinged from this frame (Fig. 4). To ensure that the frame was shaped to the adit
walls and ceiling, the contractor constructed a timber frame as a template, which simplified the
construction process. The completed gate is shown in Fig. 5. The weight of the frame and gate was c.
20 kg and 110 kg respectively.

2

D. Ward, pers comm., 10 August 2004.
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Fig. 4. Gate frame.

Fig. 5. Gate prior to galvanising.

Installation of the Bat Gate Frame
A trench was dug across the width of the adit to a depth of c. 400 mm. The base of the frame was tied
to a box reinforcement (see below the frame in Fig. 6) prior to concreting. Threaded rod was fixed
through the sides of the frame and chemset into the walls of the adit. Braces were concreted into the
floor of the adit (Fig. 7). These were added to overcome concerns raised about the structural integrity
of relying solely on bolt fixings into the walls of the adit. The gate frame was fitted 2 weeks prior to the
installation of the gate to allow the concrete footing time to cure.

Fig. 6. Gate frame in position.

Fig. 7. Braces provided support.
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Installation of Bat Gate
The topography of the site presented logistical challenges due to the weight of the gate and restricted
access for vehicles. A four-wheel drive was used to transport the gate, frame, equipment and materials
needed for installation. The gate required four people to carry it to the site and to install. Some minor
concrete work was undertaken prior to the final hanging of the gate. The fitted galvanised gate is
shown in Fig. 8. The bat open ‘fly through’ section is deliberately oversize, and will be reduced when
bats have ‘acclimatised’.

Fig. 8. Gate in position showing the open ‘fly through’, ‘fingers’,
vented plate and lower and bottom space for airflow.
Discussion
The project plan and design submitted to Parks Victoria and other researchers was modified for safety
and other reasons, which delayed the completion date by 10 months. During the delay period, the
author undertook fieldwork to Wilsons Promontory National Park on the south coast of Victoria. An
internal survey of a sea cave roost of the eastern bent-winged bat allowed observation of their
behaviour in a confined space. These reinforced the notion that the gate should be placed within the
adit, as the bats had no difficulty navigating around obstacles within the cave. Also, they supported the
untested theory mentioned previously regarding the acoustic contrast of the open fly through and the
lower vented plate. The revised gate design was completed and approval to proceed with construction
was provided by Kinglake National Park’s environmental programs coordinator in March 2005.
Construction
The construction stage proceeded without major problems, but the installation of the vents was time
consuming because the outside rows needed to be cut to suit the unique shape of the gate. Initial
concerns that the hot dip galvanising process would place stress on the frame and gate causing them
to distort were not realised. The contractor made beneficial alterations to the design at the construction
stage, including the construction of the padlock guard and the braces for the frame. Construction was
completed in mid June 2005 and the galvanising process was completed in early July 2005.
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Installation
Concerns were raised by the contractor regarding the safety issues of such work in a confined space.
Enquires were made to the Victorian State government body responsible for workplace safety (Work
Cover Authority). The confined space advisor stated that the adit entrance was on the borderline of
entrance opening requirements. However, because it was a horizontal shaft on an open face, there
would be normal atmospheric pressure at the proposed installation point of 9 m from the portal. The
only stipulation was that a minimum of 2 people should be present at the site.
The installation stage proceeded without major problems although digging the footings in the hard adit
floor proved difficult. As a consequence, it was not possible to reach the intended depth across the full
width of the gate, and reshaping of the box reinforcement was required. In hindsight, two layers of flat
trench mesh would have still provided the required structural strength. Twenty bags of rapid set
concrete were used for the frame and brace footings, and two weeks was allowed for curing.
Once the gate was transported to the adit, hanging was completed within an hour. Following this, a test
was undertaken to determine whether the open fly through section was ‘acoustically obvious’. A bat
chirp board (Nevada Bat Technology, Nevada, USA) was set to the simulated bat call mode and
directed at the bat gate at a distance of c. 1 m. A Simple Bat detector (Nevada Bat Technology,
Nevada, USA) was then positioned behind the bat chirp board at a distance where it would not pick up
the signal. The bat detector recorded the reflected signal from the chirp board only when it was
directed at the gate. No signal was recorded when positioned towards the fly through. This provided
some support to the theory that an echolocating bat would be able to recognise the open space.
Labour and Costs
Parks Victoria allocated an initial budget of $4000 to be split evenly between the design stage (including
implementing the community education program), and the fabrication and installation of the gate. The
design stage was allocated 30 hours, and the time allowance for the fabrication was not specified. The
redesign expanded the original time allocation by c. 70 hours, and Parks Victoria provided a further
$1270 to help cover a portion of the timeline overrun.
The fabrication and installation of the bat gate took 41 hours at $35 per hour, materials $600,
galvanising of the gate and frame $200, 20 bags of rapid set concrete $82 and sundry items were $20,
giving a total cost of $2137. This was $137 above the budgeted amount for construction and
installation. The final cost for all stages of the project totalled $5,270. It should be noted that the
design was a one-off expense. If the same design was implemented at other sites, a budget of
between $2000 and $2500 should be sufficient, providing that gate dimensions are of a similar size.
Post Installation Monitoring Program
Bi-monthly internal surveys have been conducted for the first twelve months. At the suggestion of Terry
Reardon3, plastic sheets were placed at various random points within the adit to catch the guano of any
roosting bats. Scats have been found on five inspections indicating that bat activity has occurred since
gate construction. On the last two inspections, a larger amount of scat material was found between the
drop sheets (Fig. 9). Once the adit is being used more frequently, external surveys will be
implemented. An infrared video recorder will also be used to document the bat’s response to the gate.
A Hobo H8 (Onset Computers, USA) data logger was installed to compare the internal microclimate to
pre-installation data from North and Pasic (2003).
Human activity has been monitored by the degree of disturbance, if any, of the plastic sheets placed on
the adit floor when undertaking the bi-monthly internal survey. There have been two breeches of the
gate. The first was evident by the theft of a data logger from inside the bat gate, and the most recent
evidence was the removal of the hinge bolts from the inside of the gate. Although we damaged the
threads of the bolts to prevent their removal, this strategy did not work. These have since been
replaced and a new method of ensuring they can not be removed was implemented.

3

Terry Reardon pers. comm., 13 August 2005.
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Fig. 9. Bat scats that appeared after gate installation.
Although the redesign process resulted in a lengthy delay of almost 10 months and there has been only
indirect evidence of bat activity to date, the author is encouraged by the evidence of bat activity so far,
and is confident that project will eventually be successful in meeting its ultimate objective of protecting a
colony behind the gate.
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– Gadgets and Techniques –
A pontoon system for operating a harp trap on lakes, creeks,
dams and rivers
Rob Gration
Environmental and Biodiversity Services Pty Ltd, Level 1 Unit 16/3 Westside Avenue, Port Melbourne
Victoria 3207. Email rob.gration@ebservices.com.au
Introduction
Animal welfare issues become relevant when operating harp traps on water bodies, particularly those
which can be affected by rainfall in the upper catchment or are under tidal influences. Employers can
also have occupational health and safety concerns for their field staff if they are required to work in or
near water.
Whilst undertaking fieldwork at Wilson’s Promontory in October 2004, an idea was “floated” about
placing a harptrap under a footbridge over a tidal creek to capture large-footed myotis Myotis
macropus. The gap between the bottom section of the bridge and the water surface was approximately
1 – 1.2 m at low tide, and concerns were raised that the trap would require constant monitoring and
adjustment to suit the increasing water levels. As a consequence, the idea was abandoned but the
seed was sown for a pontoon system.
The prototype design was to be based on the following objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

Cheap (≤ $100) and simple to build;
Able to respond to changing water levels;
Easy to place trap in position and retrieve;
Resolve animal welfare concerns;
Improve Occupational Health and Safety conditions.

The first prototype failed at the first objective. I initially considered using PVC pipe for the pontoons, but
fixing the trap legs to the PVC pipe proved problematic and pushed the cost beyond the threshold of
$100.
Materials and Methods
The following items need to be purchased to convert a harp trap to the pontoon system:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 x 250 mm diameter buoys @ $23 each;
4 x 75 mm R-clips @ $1.80 each;
telescopic mist net pole or paint roller extension pole;
two 5 mm diameter x 50 mm bolts;
wing-nuts and washers;
450 mm length of 5 mm steel rod;
400 mm length of 20 mm x 20 mm angle.

A power drill and 5mm / 13/64’drill bit is all that it is needed to complete the alterations.
Step 1. Set up trap with bag, do not extend legs.
Step 2. Mark top section of all legs 200 mm below bottom of bag.
Step 3. Drill a 5 mm hole through the top section of all four legs at the marked points.
(remember to remove the bottom section of the legs prior to drilling).
Step 4. Remove legs from trap, slide buoys over the top of legs, and they should stop at thumb screws.
Push R-clips through holes.
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Step 5. Drill a 5 mm hole half way along one of the vertical uprights.
Step 6. Mark the steel rod at 400 mm and 430 mm, place the rod in a bench vice at the 400 mm mark
and bend it at right angles, then bend rod at the 430 mm mark at a 45º angle (Fig. 1).
Step 7. Cut as v-shape on one end of the steel angle (Fig. 2) and a notch for the rod to fit into at the
opposite end (Fig. 1) and weld the rod to the steel angle as shown (Fig. 3). This peg is used
for attaching the trap to the bank of the creek, dam etc.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Results
The first trial was undertaken in October 2005 at Mt Disappointment north of Melbourne. The initial idea
was to attach tent tension springs to the end of each guy rope; however they will not allow sufficient
movement (Fig. 4) with changing water levels. However, the setting up of the trap and processing of
bats proved an easy task for one person, 11 forest bats were caught in this trap over the course of an
evening.
Discussion
The pontoon system proved very easy
to put together, and required only
basic tools to make the alterations.
The original guy rope design using
tent tension springs has been
abandoned. The guy rope system
shown in Fig. 4 has now been
replaced by a single telescopic mist
net pole. This is fixed halfway up a
vertical upright (Fig. 5), and to a base
fixed to the bank (Fig. 6). Note that
the use of a T-piece as shown in Fig.
5 is not required. A bolt through the
mist net pole / paint pole attached
directly to the vertical upright of the
harp trap will suffice. The telescopic
pole pivots at both the base and
vertical upright and is suitable where
changes in water level up to 2 m can
occur. It also very easy for one
person to manoeuvre the trap into
position.
Fig. 4. The first trial. Æ
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Fig. 5. The end attached to harp trap.

Fig. 6. The other end attached to base peg.

Conclusion
A pontoon system can alleviate both the animal welfare and occupational health and safety concerns
for ‘water-based’ bat projects. The capture bag remains above the water at a constant height
regardless of varying water levels, and therefore would have great utility when targeting ‘fishing bats’.
The placement of the trap and retrieval of bats does not require field staff to enter the water. The
pontoon system can be built in a couple of hours at a cost of bout $100, with all parts readily available
and only basic tools required.

Radar gun for bats?
Michael Pennay
New South Wales Department of Environment and Conservation. PO Box 733, Queanbeyan NSW
2620. Email Michael.Pennay@environment.nsw.gov.au
I noticed in a recent Big W catalogue
that Hot Wheels has put out a toy radar
gun for kids to measure the speed of
their toy cars etc. It costs $30 (a lot
cheaper than $500 for a real one). I also
did a quick scan on the net and it
appears to be a real RF Doppler radar at
10.5 GHz, and a few tech heads have
tweaked them for other things. The
biggest drawback seems to be that they
have very low power outputs, although
some people had tweaked this too. Not
sure if they would work on bats, but if
they work on toy cars, it might be worth a
try.
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Using an IPAQ PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) with AnaPocket
and a storage ZCAIM
Rob Gration
Environmental and Biodiversity Services Pty Ltd, Level 1 Unit 16/3 Westside Avenue, Port Melbourne
Victoria 3207. Email rob.gration@ebservices.com.au
Introduction
The mercurial Chris Corben has added another tool to his and our bag of Anabat tricks. AnaPocket is a
PDA version of AnalookW. The following report is not an extensive review of the system, but more of
an account of some of the technical considerations to be taken into account if you are planning to use
this system.
Discussion
System requirements
Titley Electronics (Ballina, NSW) has recently released the Anabat SD1 bat detector which combines an
Anabat detector with a CF Storage ZCAIM in a single box. This is the ideal unit to use with a PDA,
though many of you, like me, may not be in a position to purchase the new model. However, this does
not preclude you from using your existing Anabat detector and storage ZCAIM.
Chris has developed the AnaPocket software for use with IPAQ PDA units. The software and
configuration details can be downloaded from Chris’s website http://users.lmi.net/corben/index.htm#top.
This site also indicates the models that are compatible with the Anabat software and hardware. I am
currently using an IPAQ rz1710 with my setup. As Chris notes, this model and the rx1950 do not have
Bluetooth for GPS capability, but cost was an issue for me. The rz1710 model can be bought for about
$250. A purpose-made null modem cable to the PDA will also be required, or alternatively a cable may
be purchased from Titley electronics for about $45.
To overcome the issue of carrying a bat detector, ZCAIM and PDA, I have configured my system as
follows. The ZCAIM is put into my bum-bag with the unit facing up so I keep a check on the operating
status. I have made a cradle for my PDA to sit next to my detector (see figure below). Other users
have attached Velcro to the back of their detector and PDA. I still like to have easy access to the
detector’s operating functions.

Field Use
Make sure you disable the ‘turn off backlight’ and ‘power off’ functions prior to opening AnaPocket.
When I have failed to do this, AnaPocket has stopped operating in monitor mode and the PDA has shut
down. Also make sure you turn the backlight screen brightness down to the lowest setting. Even then I
have found it too bright to walk around safely, and I concur with Chris’s suggestion of using a screen
filter to reduce the intensity.
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The display of the calls on the PDA screen appears to be slightly different to those viewed with the full
AnalookW version. The call shape appears to be more elongated. I’m not sure if this is a case of me
not quite having the settings right, or just a quirk of using a PDA. It will be interesting to compare the
alternating call of a Chalinolobus morio with a Vespadelus call on the PDA to see how well the
differences can be distinguished. Battery life is about 4 hours with my rx1710. Unlike the rx1950
model, the 1710 doesn’t have the option of replacing the battery in the field.
Conclusion
The PDA system is another valuable piece of equipment in the batto’s toolbox. I like the fact that I can
get an idea which species are present in real-time whilst being on the move. I look forward to putting
my system into action over the coming bat season.

Will the use of a bat’s social call be effective in increasing bat
activity and capture rates?
Rob Gration
Environmental and Biodiversity Services Pty Ltd, Level 1 Unit 16/3 Westside Avenue, Port Melbourne
Victoria 3207. Email rob.gration@ebservices.com.au
Many batto’s would be aware of Tony Messina’s bat chirp board and its use for calibrating multiple bat
detectors. A number of users, including myself, have been setting the chirp board to the simulated bat
call sequence mode and placing it at their harp traps and mist nets. The purpose of placing the chirp
board at the trap and nets is to see if it increases bat activity and subsequent bat capture rates, and the
anecdotal evidence would suggest that it does.
Some years ago whilst using a infra-red camera
system we watched bats land on the outside of a
harp trap capture bag close to where captured
bats were located within the bag, we could hear
the bats within the bag making audible calls.
This being the case, we wondered if the bats
were being attracted by the distress / social calls
of the captured individuals, and whether an
acoustic lure in the form of audible social calls
would have the same effect as the ultrasonic
simulated bat call of the bat chirp board. Hill and
Greenaway (2005) had increased capture rates
of Myotis bechsteinii in Britain when synthesized
high frequency social calls of this species were
played.
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Fig. 1. MP3 player and speakers.

Given the low cost of MP3 players and portable speakers (< $100), I am planning to use an MP3 player
with a record function to record the calls of captured bats. The calls will then be played back in repeat
mode through amplified speakers (Fig. 1). The battery life of both the MP3 player and speakers using
AAA batteries is approximately 15 hours, which is enough for a night’s trapping and / or Anabat
recording. I would be keen for others to trial this approach and send their experiences to me for
publication in the next Newsletter.
References
Hill, A.D. and Greenaway, F. (2005). Effectiveness of an acoustic lure for surveying bats in British
woodlands. Mammal Review 35: 116–122.
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Using a hoist to monitor high-flying bats around wind monitoring
equipment
Mark Venosta
Biosis Research Pty Ltd, 38 Bertie Street (PO Box 489) Port Melbourne, Victoria 3207.
mvenosta@biosisresearch.com.au

Email:

Often wind farm fauna assessment and monitoring work makes use of wind monitoring (anemometer)
towers for Anabat monitoring at height. This can be useful for detecting high-flying bats such as the
white-striped free-tailed bat Tadarida australis and bent-winged bats Miniopterus spp. Biosis Research
have recently been using a set up which I thought may be of use to other practitioners.
Two Petzel climbing pulleys were purchased. One was anchored at ground level away from the tower,
and the other was fixed near the top of the tower. A climbing rope was run through the pulleys in a
continuous loop (knotted at the join) as depicted in the figure below. This continuous loop forms a
pulley which is easy to use and forms a strong attachment point for the Anabat transducer and
extension lead.

Transducer._____,

The
Hi-Mic
(green)
transducer
(mounted inside two joined 90º PVC
plumbing joints for protection) is
attached to the rope with cable ties
and gradually hoisted up by pulling the
rope in one direction. Cable ties are
used to attach the extension cable at
c. 2 m spacing. Once the transducer
is at a suitable height, the ground
pulley can be fixed with cable ties as
depicted in the figure below.

Pulley rope ~

The transducer extension cable can then be connected to
the detector unit on the ground. Anemometer towers are
usually in open and windy environments, so the sensitivity
of the detector often has to be set at less than optimal
levels. However, calls can still be recorded, particularly if
the weather is calm overnight.
Issues with stock/cattle interference can be avoided by
using a temporary electric fence around the base of the setup.
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– Reports and Viewpoints –
Reducing the impact of barbed wire on wildlife
Jenny J. Maclean
Tolga Bat Hospital, PO Box 685, Atherton, Queensland 4883. Email jenny@tolgabathospital.org
The Tolga Bat Hospital is seeking co-sponsors for the project “Reducing the impact of barbed wire on
wildlife”. The project has been funded through the Threatened Species Network (TSN) of the World
Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), and runs from October 2006 to April 2008. It will address the issue of
barbed wire entanglement as a major welfare and conservation problem in Australia, particularly for
bats and gliders.
Thousands of animals each year face a cruel death from entanglement on barbed wire. Carol Booth’s
Draft Action Plan (discussed in the last ABS Newsletter 26: 59–71) has identified more than 60 wildlife
species as occasional or regular victims of barbed wire fences. This project will introduce the concept
of ‘wildlife friendly’ fencing to the public, and lead to the adoption of fencing methods that minimise the
likelihood of harm to wildlife. It is an enormous task, as there are millions of kilometres of barbed wire
fencing across Australia, but we are beginning in a small way with Queensland, and in particular the
Atherton Tablelands and south-east Queensland. Bat Rescue Inc will administer the project in
southeast Queensland. The full extent of the project will be determined by the amount of co-sponsor
support we can muster. We liken the ‘wildlife-friendly’ fencing concept to that of ‘dolphin-friendly’ tuna,
and the issues of barbed wire entanglement to that of ghost nets.
We have chosen three flagship species for the project: spectacled flying-fox Pteropus conspicillatus,
grey-headed flying-fox Pteropus poliocephalus and mahogany glider Petaurus gracilis.
We are approaching the following organisations for co-sponsorship: Voiceless, Australasian Bat Society
Inc, Birds Australia, Birds Queensland, Landcare, RSPCA, International Fund for Animal Welfare, Bat
Conservation International, Animals Australia, Far North Queensland Natural Resource Management
(FNQNRM) and Wildlife Preservation Society of Queensland (WPSQ). TSN awarded the project
$18,093 on Threatened Species Day on 7 September 2006, and we have been short-listed by
Voiceless in a grant round that will be announced in January 2007. We would like to gather as broad
support as possible before approaching the barbed wire manufacturers early in the New Year.
Co-sponsorship may include: financial support or in-kind help with design and production of
communications materials (website, DVD, booklet, flyer, posters). The quality and quantity of the
communications materials will depend on money raised from co-sponsorship. All co-sponsors will be
fully acknowledged and their logo displayed in all communications materials produced by the project.
The project will involve the following activities:
1. Working with landholders to develop case studies of wildlife friendly fencing. Each time we rescue
an animal from a fence, we will try to engage the landowner in the project. We have budgeted for plain
wire and electric fencing materials, as well as a range of other materials to mitigate the impact of
barbed wire. Landholders include those with high perimeter barbed wire security fencing, such as golf
clubs and businesses, and well as those in rural areas. Landowners will fall into the following
categories:
• Minimal involvement – education and deterrents;
• Moderate involvement – education, removal of barbed wire and replacement;
• Significant involvement – all of the above on a larger scale, possibly with an element of research
for inclusion as a case study.
Wildlife friendly fencing strategies identified to date include:
•

Use of barbed wire with the very top strand of old electric fence tape or bird-scare tape;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use of Borderline and Nightline, solid high tension nylon wires that are highly visible. Nightline
actually glows in the dark;
Replace top strand of barbed wire with plain wire, especially on ridge lines;
Replace more than just the top strand of barbed wire;
Electric fencing;
Remove barbed wire altogether e.g. rural residential;
Industrial – angled top strands of plain wire;
Various deterrents on fence itself.

We would like to find ‘champions’ within various industries (e.g. beef, dairy), various landscapes (e.g.
wet undulating, dry flat) and various regions, who will be the pioneer adopters of new fencing
approaches, and be the focus of education and awareness building.
2. Develop communication materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dedicated website www.barbedwire.org
Booklet and CD / DVD with detailed information;
Appropriate information at barbed wire outlets;
Fridge magnets;
A3 posters for rural field days, envirodays etc;
Press releases for media – printed, TV, radio;
DL fact sheet with basic information;
Signs for participating landowners.

The website will allow us to update information, and provide a forum for people to share information
about their experiences with different fences. We will be able to continue collecting and publishing
more case studies.
3. Develop partnerships with barbed wire manufacturers, distributors and retailers for educational
materials at points of sale.
4. Develop partnerships with NRM groups, NHT committees, peak-body rural, wildlife and animal
welfare groups, wildlife rescue groups and government – for participation in the project, e.g. through the
gathering and distribution of information. From wildlife rescue groups, we are particularly interested in
the incidence of entanglement in their areas, and how often entanglement involves wire strands other
than the top.
5. We would like all barbed wire fencing projects funded with public money to be assessed for ‘wildlife
friendliness’ and appropriate measures taken before funding approved, e.g. a conservation agreement
describing fencing methods.
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The Flying-fox Manual 2007: making knowledge available to
improve the current standards and practices of flying-fox care in
Australia
Stefan M. Klose
Department of Experimental Ecology, University of Ulm, Albert Einstein Allee 11, 89069 Ulm, Germany;
and School of Integrative Biology, University of Queensland, Brisbane Queensland 4072. Email
stefan.klose@uni-ulm.de
Beliefs, myths and personal recipes passed on through carer generations still dominate flying-fox care
throughout Australia, where thousands of animals are taken into temporary or permanent care every
year. This includes all age classes from orphaned young and injured adults to animals for experimental
studies. This long-awaited first edition of the ‘flying-fox manual’ by Dave Pinson, had it appeared any
earlier, would certainly have created turmoil and debate among both wildlife carers and ecologists in
Australia and beyond. Through a combination of scientific insight and practical experience, the author
takes a long overdue stand against outdated methods and argues convincingly for a release-oriented,
wildlife-focussed approach in flying-fox care. Extensive research, cooperation with many contributors
from all fields of natural sciences and careful review of all aspects of Megachiroptera in care has led to
a volume that is capable finally of filling a wide gap in the literature, and meeting a pressing need
amongst volunteer as well as professional carers for accurate and current information.
Four extant species of Pteropus are recognised presently in Australia (Hall and Richards 2000; but see
also Helgen 2004): Pteropus alecto (black flying-fox), P. poliocephalus (grey-headed flying-fox), P.
scapulatus (little red flying-fox), P. conspicillatus (spectacled flying-fox), as well as other smaller fruit
bats such as Dobsonia magna (bare-backed fruit bat). All are covered in the manual, however most
contents are derived from the three species most relevant to care: P. alecto, P. poliocephalus and P.
conspicillatus.
An Ebook format may still be unusual, however, it allowed the incorporation of an enormous diversity of
illustrations important for hands-on animal care. It also makes it easy to search the 700 pages for a
keyword. According to the author, the chosen format will allow for regular updates online, as well as
from the publisher, to keep users current. The 2007 edition was written over a two year period, and a
revised edition is already planned and expected to be released in mid 2008 to keep the book current.
The choice of releasing the guide in electronic Ebook format seems appropriate given its very special
audience.
The book starts automatically upon insertion into the computer’s CD drive, and the reader finds an
easy-access, well-structured contents tree from which all chapters and sections can be reached with a
simple mouse click. The introduction section covers some 20 subjects, ranging from information on the
Pteropus species occurring in Australia, to distribution, anatomy, reproduction, ecology, public health
and behaviour. There are 42 aspects of care for juvenile flying-foxes, covering hand-rearing orphans,
equipment advice, tips on stabilising, housing, feeding, troubleshooting, hygiene, development, and
finally release and related preparations to maximise survival in the wild. Adult care is covered under 46
different headings, from food to social interactions, allowing assessment of injuries and conditions,
diagnosis, treatment and even dosage rates of commonly used medications. An appendix has been
added to cover ethical considerations, euthanasia, fruit tree netting and crop protection, and there is a
glossary of terms. Finally, almost 9,000 internal links support reading and navigation.
The author is a well-known name in Australian flying-fox care, and has introduced many new methods,
considered revolutionary by many carers. Prior to Dave Pinson’s efforts, nobody ever thought of
keeping animals outside cages and in social groups in open rooms, which has proved successful over
the past decade. Recent developments such as test-flying prior to release to ensure good flight
performance and survival capabilities in the wild will further push towards a new definition of care as an
integral part of the conservation efforts for flying-foxes in Australia.
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I thoroughly enjoyed reading this manual. It has the aura of something entirely new, created with the
sole and genuine purpose of condensing and making available knowledge in order to improve the
current standards and practices of flying-fox care in Australia. Although many aspects are only
addressed superficially, this may be forgiven as the book is aimed at carers of varying backgrounds
scattered throughout society, rather than a purely scientific community. On occasions, I also missed
scientific referencing to back up some claims and assessments. Despite these short-comings, the book
is well written, presented in rich detail with impressive illustrations, and at a justifiable price. It will no
doubt serve to strengthen conservation-oriented efforts of bat care in Australia and is generally
applicable to other species of Megachiroptera. All in all – well worth buying for anyone who is into
Australian bats.
Pinson, D. 2007. The flying fox manual. A new handbook for wildlife carers in Australia.
StickeeBatz Publishing, Murwillumbah, Australia, approx. 700 pp., 390 photos and partly
interactive illustrations.
Ebook on DVD, price AUD$24.95 plus postage. Orders directly from the publisher:
StickeeBatz Publishing, PO Box 239, Murwillumbah, NSW 2484, Australia. Phone +61 2 6672
5858. Email: stickeebatz@gmail.com
References
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Dave Pinson rescuing a flying-fox.
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Flying-fox Information and Conservation Network (FFICN): A
loosely knit community grows into an important platform
Stefan M. Klose1 and David Pinson2
1
Department of Experimental Ecology, University of Ulm, Albert Einstein Allee 11, 89069 Ulm,
Germany; and School of Integrative Biology, University of Queensland, Brisbane Queensland 4072.
Email stefan.klose@uni-ulm.de
2
Tweed Valley Wildlife Carers, 239 Tweed Valley Way, Murwillumbah New South Wales 2484. Email:
stickeebatz@gmail.com
On 3 April 2003, a new mailing list was initiated with the service www.yahoogroups.com.au in Australia.
It was lodged in the category ‘wildlife’, and its description reads as follows:
“The Flying-fox Information Conservation Network (FFICN) is a loosely knit, informal group of
individuals with a common interest in the welfare of Australian flying-foxes. It is NOT a carer
group. The aims of the group are:
•
•
•
•

To collect and analyse information to improve the care and rehabilitation of flying-foxes;
To educate wildlife carers and the public about flying-foxes;
To disseminate information relating to flying-foxes within the scientific and conservation
communities;
To encourage the protection of flying-foxes and their environment.

The principal criteria for acceptance into the group is active experienced participation in activities
or research that further the well-being, rehabilitation, and conservation of flying-foxes. When
applying to join the FFICN Newsgroup, please provide your real name, geographic location and a
brief outline of your eligibility with regard to the above criteria.”
Against a backdrop of repeated events involving population control debates and culling of flying-foxes in
Australia, many felt that there was an urgent and pressing need for a way to distribute and share
information rapidly, to provide information not available in the literature or not accessible to people
interested in bats out where wildlife conservation happens. After almost a decade of manual mailings
to lists of email addresses, which was handled by Len Martin (‘postie’) and Gary Bressan (‘deputy’),
Bob James eventually had the idea of setting up a mailing list in 2003. This happened at a time when
the mailings were taking too much of Len Martin’s time, as he expressed at a FFICN conference held at
Iluka in 2002. In the context of a country with strong economic forces and personal emotions directed
against flying-foxes, the forum was established as a closed community deliberately. Only through
reference and the recommendation of an existing member is registration granted.
The success was instantaneous. In the second month, 175 postings were registered. Since then, the
FFICN has had no less than 19 posts per month, but often with more than 100 messages. Topics
range from requests for correct dosage in treating injuries, to reports of a flying-fox allegedly observed
foraging on a young possum, and instant updates on the status of heat waves and mitigation measures.
FFICN provides an archive for all these important bits and pieces of knowledge, as well as experiences
and observations that have touched the servers over time – almost 3,000 of them to date. It also has a
file section that provides current documents on important topics such as colony management, scientific
papers, carer group reports, and camp information. In addition, photos and links are available. At the
time of writing, 151 subscribers were registered with the group, and a constant flow of news and
updates is connecting all of them every day.
The FFICN has accomplished more than just the status of a mailing list, it is something more important:
it puts people in touch throughout Australia, especially those that are not active in the scientific
community, conservation groups or professional organisations. Over the past three years, a grassroots
network has grown, which connects the living room of an 82 year old Sydney flying-fox carer to a
professor’s high tech laboratory in Perth; an expert on disease ecology at DPI Queensland with a
farmer reporting observations of flying-foxes in Tasmania; someone in the UK may have the important
hint how to solve a problem; or write yet another letter to Ian Campbell, the current Commonwealth
Minister for the Environment to successfully protest against the relocation of yet another flying-fox camp
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– as has just happened at Dallis Park, Murwillumbah, and Lismore (both northern New South Wales).
Suddenly, people know names, faces, can pick up the phone and get instant help, meet, even arrange
for a conference.
The benefits of the network are clear and obvious. It fills a gap left behind by societies, communities
and other organisations. It is fast, free and without obligation. Its abilities, outreach and success are
impressive and have greatly improved the flow of knowledge.
Interested in joining? Go to http://au.groups.yahoo.com/group/FFICN/. If you are not registered, you
will be required to sign up with Yahoo for a free account. On attempting to subscribe to the FFICN, you
will be asked for a verifiable statement of your reasons for wanting to join the group, or your references
from other group members. A brief summary of your scientific or other activities relating to bats will be
appreciated by the list master processing your request.

The establishment of a bat sanctuary and education centre in
Ipswich
Debbie Melville
Noah’s Ark Bat Sanctuary,
s4031495@student.uq.edu.au

23

William

Street

East,

Woodend,

Qld,

4305.

Email:

Noah’s Ark Wildlife Coalition Inc. (ABN: 33660563770) recently purchased a property in the city of
Ipswich, Queensland (23 William Street East, Woodend 4305 Australia) for the development of a Bat
Sanctuary, Research and Education Centre. Noah's Ark Wildlife Coalition Inc. is a ‘not for profit’
community group with a membership of about 60 members and is listed in the Australian Federal
Government's Environment Register.

The Noah’s Ark property borders residential private properties and local council-owned land. Many of
you will remember the Woodend flying-fox colony from the ABS Toowoomba Conference in 2004, when
the site was the location of the Flying-fox Pre-conference Workshop. The Noah’s Ark property is
located across the gully from the workshop location.
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Three species of flying-fox, the black flying-fox
Pteropus alecto, the grey-headed flying-fox P.
poliocephalus and the little red flying-fox P.
scapulatus use the property as a daytime
roosting site. Conservation of the roost site is
extremely important especially since the greyheaded flying-fox is currently listed in a
Threatened category by the Australian
Commonwealth Government. This flying-fox
colony is a highly urbanised colony and is under
threat continuously from habitat loss to housing
developments. Generally, there are 20,000 to
50,000 animals roosting at the site at any given
time with numbers estimated as high as
1,000,000 on occasions. Flying-foxes come into
conflict with the public constantly during their
nightly feeding excursions where they feed from
backyard fruit trees. Consequently, there is a
lot of ill will towards these animals from the
general public, with complaints about the noise
and smell of the colony. Added to the debate is
the fact flying-foxes are potential vectors for
disease, such as Australian Bat Lyssavirus.
Given the proximity of the colony to local
houses, this is of particular concern to some
residents.

Our aim at Noah’s Ark is to remove/reduce weeds from our property and plant our site with suitable
native roost trees in order to entice the majority of the flying-foxes away from neighbouring house yards
and onto our property, creating a Bat Sanctuary. The property is about five hectares, with an existing
free standing dwelling (house). As part of the development of our Bat Sanctuary, we are planning to
convert the dwelling into a Bat Education Centre, and create a conference area where talks can be
given to large groups on the importance of flying-foxes and bats in general. It is also hoped that local
wildlife rehabilitation groups might consider using the centre as a location for their monthly meetings
and member training workshops. We also plan to have interactive bat displays for all age groups. The
large veranda at the back of the Centre will be converted into a viewing platform where visitors can
easily observe the flying-foxes without disturbing them.
It is anticipated that, through community education, Noah’s Ark will be able to dispel many of the myths
surrounding flying-foxes. Thus, both the flying-foxes and the local community should benefit. The local
population of Ipswich is estimated to be over 100,000, and there is an expected increase of another
100,000 people in the next 5-10 years. The rapid growth rate of the region can only mean ongoing
conflicts between people and flying-foxes as more habitat is cleared for human development. Noah’s
Ark aims to educate the public in order to enable harmonious co-existence between people and flyingfoxes. While the main focus of the Education Centre will be flying-foxes, we also plan to include
microbat education. If anyone has any suggestions on the development of the Education Centre or
would like to volunteer at the property, please contact us. We are always interested in hearing from bat
loving people. Everyone is of course most welcome to visit.
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CSIRO Media Release provided by Louise Shilton, released 15 September 2006, Ref: 06/181

Life after Larry: CSIRO searching for missing flying foxes
Scientists in Far North Queensland are calling for public help in locating tens of thousands of
spectacled flying foxes that took flight in the aftermath of Cyclone Larry.
Atherton-based CSIRO zoologist Dr Louise Shilton is investigating how flying foxes have responded to
the habitat disturbance caused by the cyclone in March this year, and is seeking community support to
find out where the bats have gone.
“From our monitoring program in the Wet Tropics over the last two years, we know that a large
proportion of these animals relocate in winter and spring, but this year they left up to three months
earlier than usual, about a week after Cyclone Larry,” Dr Shilton says.
“We are only recording one third of the number of bats we would normally expect to see at this time of
year.”
Dr Shilton’s research is being funded by the Tropical Landscapes Joint Venture between CSIRO and
James Cook University. The project is part an initiative headed by Professor Steve Turton to examine
the environmental impacts of Cyclone Larry.
“Thanks to reports from several Cairns residents we’ve found small groups of these animals in
suburban backyards, but for the most part we’ve got no idea where the flying foxes have relocated to,”
Dr Shilton says.
“They could be anywhere from Cape York to Townsville and as far inland as Chillagoe.”
It’s also possible that spectacled flying foxes are roosting and moving around with little red or black
flying foxes.
“We are appealing to members of the public to report any unusual flying fox sightings, even if they are
not sure what type of flying fox they are, we’d like to know where and when flying foxes have been
seen,” Dr Shilton says.
The bats normally roost by day and feed at night, but since Cyclone Larry they have been seen in flight
and feeding in the afternoon daylight, which suggests that these typically nocturnal animals are taking
greater risks to get sufficient food.
Love ’em or loathe ’em, Dr Shilton says collecting information on where these animals have moved to,
and what they are feeding on, could help reduce potential conflict between people and flying foxes.
“Flying foxes create management issues at fruit orchards and in the urban environment – any
information we receive now may help us manage possible problems in the longer-term,” Dr Shilton
says.
If you have seen individual or groups of flying foxes in your area since Cyclone Larry, Dr Shilton would
like to hear from you – on 07 4091 8824. In particular, she would like to know about animals at
locations where they have never been seen before, anywhere from Cape York, across the Wet Tropics,
south of Townsville and further inland.
Images are available to download at: http://www.scienceimage.csiro.au/mediarelease/mr06-181.html
Further Information:
Dr Louise Shilton, Zoologist
CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems
Media Assistance:
Louise Matthiesson, Communications Officer
CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems

Ph: 07 4091 8824
Email: louise.shilton@csiro.au
Ph: 07 3214 2642 or 0405 284 102
Email: louise.matthiesson@csiro.au
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Pilbara Chalinolobus morio persist!
Robert D. Bullen
43 Murray Drive, Hillarys, Western Australia 6025. Email: bullen2@bigpond.com
February is not the best time to be doing bat work in tropical Western Australia. The heat and humidity
are at their peak making field work downright uncomfortable. Rivers rise and fall like the tide with the
afternoon tropical storms. The cyclone season normally produces one or two storms to duck and the
bats themselves scatter to the four winds to take advantage of the maximised productivity brought on
by the wet. This year was no exception with one of the best wets on record including two cyclones,
Clare in January and Emma in February that succeeded in creating a virtual inland sea in the Gascoyne
and Murchison districts just to the south.
Nevertheless two intrepid bat researches set off one morning a day or so after cyclone Daryl had blown
itself out offshore for a couple of weeks field work. With a long list of locations and species to target to
round out our data base on Pilbara bats, Norm McKenzie and I were confident that we would not be
stopped by some pesky water, even if it was running across the road several meters deep.
The trip eventually turned out to be classically successful with our list of objectives being ticked off as
the days went by. We were probably extremely lucky as a large number of closed roads and tracks led
and followed us around the Pilbara in a general anti-clockwise pattern but did not impact the locations
we were at. Phew!
The highlight of the trip was the capture of three chocolate wattled bats (Chalinolobus morio) in a harp
trap at Weeli Wolli gorge north west of Newman. This location is some 800 kilometres north of the
region where the bat is commonly found. This species has been found at Weeli Wolli previously, some
30 years ago, but has not been captured since as far as I am aware. The persistence of this population
is of particular interest as the species has not been detected anywhere else in the Pilbara, again as far
as I am aware, despite intensive surveys by WA government departments and various mining
companies. The bats were inspected for condition, stretched to give their morphological characteristics
and then released as echolocation call references. All three bats were found to be in excellent
condition, and an initial comparison of their morphology has showed that the specimens were very
similar to their southern cousins despite a very different tropical lifestyle and what must have been a
very long separation in time, perhaps going back toward the last ice age. Small numbers of specimens
make it difficult to say for sure but the northern population is perhaps a little heavier and has a slightly
smaller tail than its arid zone cousins making it more like the southern forest population. Both of these
measures suggest that the life at Weeli Wolli does not require the absolutely extreme flying
characteristics that the arid zone C. morio exhibit.
The location itself is a particularly good one for bat research as it has a plentiful and permanent water
supply running along a narrow valley with a mixed Eucalypt and Melaleuca woodland surrounded by
Spinifex covered hills. It is rarely visited, being many kilometres off the beaten track, despite being one
of the Pilbara’s gems.
Anyway back to the water, both the first night and the last night of the trip were spent camping by the
Murchison. The first night’s highlight was watching as a Landcruiser full of overconfident mining
executives came within a whisker of being washed off a flooded ford just a few kilometres downstream
from the river’s source and the last night was spent camping on a rise over the flooded river not far
upstream from its mouth looking down at a favourite camping spot drowned under 8 meters of water.
The irony of all this of course is that at the time of writing (July), in the south of WA we have not a drop
of rain since making it the driest autumn and winter (so far) on record. Maybe this note will help to
remind the weather to rain again.
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A black flying-fox at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney!
Kerryn Parry-Jones
Institute of Wildlife Research, School of Biological Sciences, Heydon-Laurence Building (A08),
University of Sydney, Sydney 2000. Email kparryjo@mail.usyd.edu.au
The weather was fine, the night black, clear and cold in that magical time just before dawn and our mist
net, strung on our new 13.1 m high poles was being incredibly effective against the incoming flyingfoxes. We were capturing bats at the Royal Botanic Gardens Sydney as part of a large study looking at
the population dynamics of the greys and incredibly … considering the nature of fieldwork ... everything
was going like clockwork.
Another bat flew into the net. Neisha, (my Honours student) and I pulled down the net while Anja, (my
PhD student) and Mandy Griffiths (our fantastic volunteer) raced in to get the animal. We all reached
the entangled bat together and paused as one, as the unmistakable smell of a mature male black flyingfox hit our nostrils. It was such a different smell, after all the greys we had handled, and there was no
doubt. Our black, ‘Winston’, has the unique distinction of being identified and sexed in the pitch dark
without being seen or handled!

Now we know that blacks are moving south and that they may be competing with the greys over food or
roosts. There have been reports of blacks this far south for some years, in fact we have a body of a
juvenile male that had had an unfortunate meeting with a jumbo above Mascot airport. So, capturing
Winston seemed a good opportunity to find out more about blacks in this southern extension of their
range. A collection of samples was taken from him and then he was released with a radio collar.
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We are still processing the samples we took, however
one interesting thing about him was his ears. They were
necrotic and degraded to stumps (see plate adjacent). I
was reminded of the blacks that Helen George had in
captivity in Sydney in the 1980s. They also had these
stumpy ears. At that time I wondered if they were more
susceptible to the cold than the Greys and whether the
ears showed a condition akin to frost bite. If that is the
case, then perhaps Winston had lived for a long time in
cold locations. Perhaps he really is a Sydney local.

We learnt a lot from the radio-tagging of flying-foxes from the Royal Botanic Gardens. A city provides
unusual challenges. The amount of reflected signal off buildings has got to be experienced to be
believed! And then there are the problems of interference. Winston’s frequency (150.1300), for
example should not be used around Sydney as there is an incredible amount of static there – he was
almost impossible to hear on some nights. However, the most important take-home message would be
that we, as researchers, really need to have a register of frequencies used on projects in any particular
area. There were 4 projects using ‘our’ frequencies in Sydney this season. Luckily we only followed
the wrong animals a couple of times, but the potential for confusion is huge!
We followed Winston for some time. He foraged
close to the Gardens eating native fig. And then
he disappeared (along with two of our tagged
greys and a number of other bats in the colony).
We have looked in all the Sydney sites and in
sites as far north as Port Macquarie, but have
not as yet found him (or any of the others). It is
a bit like looking for a needle in a hay stack and
recently we have realised that we have a
problem with the radio collars, which may result
in the bats being able to remove them after a
few months! Damn. However, you never know,
in a couple of months when the weather warms
up, we may pick him (and the others) up at the
Botanic Gardens again.
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Back from the wild: flying-fox longevity from orphan to adult
Gillian Bennett and Linda Collins
Clarence Valley WIRES. Email stinger@ceinternet.com.au
On 24 October 2006, a Clarence Valley WIRES carer was sent to pick up a young grey-headed flyingfox attached to its dead mother who had been rescued from powerlines at South Grafton by our local
electricity provider, Country Energy. They had been doing line maintenance in the area for the past
three days and decided to retrieve the body from the lines as they were nearing completion of their
work. On collecting the body, they discovered the live young and contacted WIRES. When our rescuer
arrived she noticed that this mother was wearing a special piece of jewellery in the form of a thumb
band from the Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme (ABBBS).
Information received from ABBBS stated that the dead female had been a “hand-reared orphan and her
weight, when released in February 1993, was 477 g and forearm was 142 mm. It is the longest time
elapsed [that has been] recorded for this species (from banding to recovery). This animal was banded
on 28/2/1993 at Race Course Lismore NSW by Dr C.R. Tidemann. The time between banding and
recovery is 13 years 7 months 26 days.”
A phone call to Linda prompted her to search her records, and we were able to fill in a lot more
information. This 1993 orphan had been found on her dead mother from an orchard in the Coffs
Harbour area and was approximately 42 days old when she came into care. She was raised by Lee
McIntosh at Bellingen who named her “Peder”. She was crèched by Jan White at Woolgoolga and then
transferred to Lismore for release. She was weighed and measured by Linda, then banded before
entering the release aviary at the Booyong flying-fox camp near Lismore, NSW.
All of this information was at hand because Linda was passionate about keeping data entries for all
orphans released in NSW from 1989 on a central database. Most flying-fox coordinators of care groups
sent their statistics to Linda at the end of each season (often with accompanying groans about having
no time) but with the understanding that this information must be kept and be accessible in the future.
Peder’s legacy lives on and her baby Lola is being raised by WIRES Clarence Valley, and will hopefully
also be released from Booyong in February 2007. It is a testament to the wildlife carers that they can
raise and release back to the wild an animal who has survived for 14 years, still in excellent condition
and still producing young.
In June 2003, Clarence Valley WIRES had another grey-headed flying-fox banded animal “Alice” (see
ABS Newsletter 21: 46) who had been banded by Chris Tidemann on Susan Island at Grafton on 18
January 1990. She was aged at approximately 15 months, making her 14 years 8 months old when
she was also electrocuted on power lines in Grafton.
Although we feel much sadness at their untimely deaths, this is tempered by the knowledge that we
have gained from them via banding and dedicated record keepers.
The age and condition of these two wild animals have also given us a window into the lives of these
animals that is not often seen by humans. The fact that they were not looking like geriatrics makes me
wonder “who knows how long they might live if it weren’t for these man-made death traps?”
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– News and Announcements –
Vale Stuart Judd 09/06/1967 – 30/07/2006
Obituary by Rob Gration
Most members outside of Victoria would
not know Stuart. He was not a financial
member of the Australasian Bat Society,
but he was a passionate batto. Stuart
started his career with Parks Victoria at
Organ Pipes National Park in the early
1990’s. He then moved to Plenty Gorge
Parklands, Kinglake National Park and
then landed his dream job at Wilson’s
Promontory National Park in July this
year. Three weeks after moving into his
new posting Stuart died suddenly whilst
on patrol.
Stu was my best mate; he never ceased
to amaze me with his knowledge of
geology, flora, fauna and fire behaviour.
To top it off, he was a brilliant
communicator and educator; yet he
always played down his knowledge and
skills. Although eight years my younger,
he has had the greatest impact on my
professional development.
I first met Stu in 1995 while I was as a mature age student, and when he was employed as an industry
lecturer at the Northern Melbourne Institute of TAFE. He was an imposing figure when you first saw
him, given that he stood at 6’ 5”, but was always calm and patient regardless of the situation. In 1998, I
was employed by NMIT, and Stu and I teamed up to deliver subjects to second year Diploma students.
This was the start of many exciting experiences that will forever be etched in my memory. There were
many firsts for me that occurred with Stu – captured my first eastern bent-winged bat, large-footed
myotis, eastern falsistrellus, brush-tailed phascogale, and dunnart. Stu was there when we tested my
triple-bank harp trap for the first time and caught a dunnart in my $2 tilting mouse trap. We were
creatures of habit when undertaking fieldwork – a Coopers Sparking Ale, or Stu’s home brew to wash
down our sausages in bread for dinner; then in the early hours a cuppa, cold sausages and a chat
before retiring for sleep. Although we were often chasing critters of all types, it was the bats that really
got our attention, much to the students torment. When we weren’t chasing critters with students, we got
down to the serious business of chasing bats. We reckon we set a first last year when we sent two
harp traps into the canopy (>65 metres) of a mountain ash forest at Kinglake. We didn’t catch any bats
but, by jingo’s, the photos of the traps looked pretty spectacular.
Stu was taken too early, at only 39 years of age. Parks Victoria lost one of its most brilliant all-round
naturalists; students have lost the best educator in the TAFE system; I’ve lost my best mate, but this is
insignificant compared to the loss for his wife Larissa, their two boys and other members of his family.
Fieldtrips are never going to be the same; I’m going to miss the big fella!
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African Bat Conservation News
The editor of African Bat Conservation News, Ernest Seamark, would like to draw your attention to their
website. You can download their newsletters in PDF format all the way back to volume 1 in July 2004.

http://www.Africanbats.org
(Thanks to April Reside for the info – ed.).

Upcoming conferences and symposia
Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales / Australasian Bat Society
Symposium on the Biology and Conservation of Australasian Bats
12 – 14 April 2007, Sydney, Australia
See further information on page 5 of this Newsletter. Registration details are available at:

http://abs.ausbats.org.au
http://www.rzsnsw.org.au

1st International South East Asian Bat Conference
Phuket, Thailand, 7 – 10 May 2007
There will be two post conference field trips: Krabi Province, peninsular Thailand (11 – 14 May), and Ba
Be National Park, Vietnam (11 – 16 May). Further information and online submission at:

http://www.sc.psu.ac.th/bats

14th International Bat Research Conference,
Merida, Mexico, 19 – 23 August 2007
This conference will coincide with the 37th North American Symposium on Bat Research. Activities will
be held at the Fiesta Americana Hotel, located on Paseo Montejo, in one of the most beautiful
headquarters of Merida.
Abstract submissions: January – March 2007.
Email queries to
batconference@ecologia.unam.mx
Further information on registration, submission of articles, transportation and arrival to the conference is
available at

http://batconference.confhost.net/
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News from around the traps
QUEENSLAND

The development of assisted breeding technology in flying-foxes
Debbie Melville
School of Animal Studies,
s4031495@student.uq.edu.au

University

of

Queensland,

Gatton,

Qld,

4343.

Email:

Many of you will remember me from the Auckland conference as the person who collects flying-fox
semen. I’ve just been awarded a scholarship to continue my research and am now feverishly planning
my PhD on the development of artificial insemination in flying-foxes. I am very excited about my
research and the prospect of helping to develop techniques which may aid flying-fox conservation
efforts. Dr Gemma O’Brien has also agreed to be one of my project supervisors, together with Dr Steve
Johnston and Dr Elizabeth Crichton. I am also working closely with Mr Craig Walker (Queensland
Parks and Wildlife Service), Mrs Trish Patterson-Wimberly and Noah’s Ark Wildlife.
During my PhD, I hope to develop a reliable method of oestrous detection and successfully inseminate
multiple females and have them carry their young to term. I also hope to develop semen preservation
protocols. If (when – lets be confident!) I am successful then these techniques can be used to
genetically manage captive populations of endangered flying-fox species around the globe. For
example, semen collected in Australia (from captive or wild populations) can be transported to the UK
or USA, eliminating the need to transport live animals. Successful preservation of semen will also
mean that an individual’s genome can be stored for extended periods of time, even beyond their death,
and inserted back into the population at a later date if need be. In order to conduct my research I plan
to trap and house a captive population of flying-foxes. I would be interested in hearing from anyone
who may be able to help me trap and/or lend me a mist net.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Undergraduate bat survey at Flinders University
Ken Sanderson
For a spring project in 2006, first year university students Samantha Blight, Bronwyn Bader, Kelly
Pelgrim and Kimberley Wilkinson have been surveying bats on the campus of Flinders University for
their topic Biodiversity and Conservation 1. Their general task is to conduct a survey of something on
the grounds of the University to compare its distribution in different spots. These four bat ladies have
decided to test the hypothesis that there will be more of their surveyed organisms (bats) in the “Native
Flora Park” (a large area of revegetated natural scrub on the campus) compared with an Urban-like
environment (Sturt Gymnasium on the campus). Their surveys commenced on the 31st August 2006,
using Anabat equipment, and are ongoing to about the 20th October. The whole exercise has been a
learning experience for the students and there have been occasional technical problems with the
equipment associated with learning how to use it, but they have recorded quite a number of bat calls on
the campus. We already knew from many years of casual recording that one can observe two or three
Gould’s wattled bats around the lights of the main university sports centre on warm evenings, but we
had not recorded in natural areas on the campus. Their recordings in the native fauna park have
shown that at least two species are present, Gould’s wattled bat Chalinolobus gouldii, the most
common species, and a forest bat, probably Vespadelus darlingtoni. Flinders University campus is
adjacent to areas of more-or-less natural scrub and suburbia. The students have found the whole
experience to be very interesting and they have gone from knowing little about bats to being able to
identify some of the calls as they appear on the computer.
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– Recent Literature –
Compiled by Susan Campbell and Kyle Armstrong from Current Contents (May – December 2006).
Acoustics and neurology
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Hipposideros bicolor hilli and H. sumbae from Timor-Leste (photo by the ed).
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